BLACK FRIDAY SALE AT UH BOOKSTORES

Houston, November 22, 2010 – UH Bookstores join in on the Black Friday shopping frenzy. UH Cougar gear is offered for a discount to all students, faculty and staff.

Nike apparel will be 25 percent off between Nov. 26 and Dec. 5.

UH bookstores will be closed for the Thanksgiving holiday from Nov. 25-28 but UH students can still take advantage of the sale by shopping online. After the holiday, students can visit the UH Bookstore locations at University Center or Calhoun Lofts or the UH Fan Shop at the Athletic/Alumni Building to shop in person starting Nov. 29.

Browse the UH Nike apparel so you and your friends can look your best for Cougar Red Fridays!

For hours of operation or more information on the UH Bookstore, visit www.uh.edu/auxiliarservices/bookstore/.
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